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Senator Gray Forcibly Defends the
Course of the Administration-Pla- in
Talk.

Cents

K

Riley, l.ocklmrt

AND SILYER.

Spirited Discussion of the Bond
tion in the Senate.

Washington, Feb. 18. The senate was
as a result
the center of interest y
of the warm discussion on the financial
criticisms
of the
question and personal
n
president. Senator Stewart called up his
resolution declaring that the government
had no legal authority to buy gold coin
in preference to silver ooin for any oause
whatever.
Senator Stewart spoke of the hum i lint
ing position, the United States being
held by the throat by the gold oorunns
sion which had power, to coeroe and
squeeze the oountry up to next Ootober,
when the contract expired.
Senator Gray, who is recognized as
close to the officials of the admimstra'
tion, expressed surprise that the senators
from Massachusetts (Hoar) and Colorado
J
(Wolcott) had so far gone out of their
way as to indulge in violent assaults on
SV3.
the executive. The president bad, he
oontended, simply performed a dnty in
oumbent on him by law. That law was
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY.
snob that the evasion of it would have
been plain dereliotion of duty.
"No sooner had congress assembled
than the president appealed
to conForme, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Say. Special Bates to Persons or Parties
gress concerning the financial condi
tions. A bill was framed on the lines
the Week or Month.
suggested in that message and the
house saw fit to reject it. Again
the president appealed to congress." Senator Gray read from the president's mes
sage urging
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"Salty.

We are always ahead with fine meats, game and oysters. Home
made bread, pies and cakes at lowest prices. Under the new management our patrons will receive more courtesy than in the past

AND

UNPAHTISAN

action to meet the emergency.
"Does the senator think," interjeoted
Senator Stewart, "that the president has
confidence in affairs by
hiring the assistance of a foreign syn
dicate T"
Senator Gray said that he would fully
consider that point later.
Proceeding with the president's mea'
sage, the senator read the specific state'
ment that the law did not provide for
bonds payable in gold. At that time Senator Lodge had not oomplained of the
conditions clearly set forth by the president, but had waited until now to present
his scathing denunciation.
"Having thus presented the situation to
both branohes of congress in appeals almost
PATHETIC ID EABNESTNESS,

Louis Heffneb.

Chas. Waqnkb,

WAGNER & HAFFNER
AUCTION AND COMMISSION HOUSE.

We carry a large stook of picture frames and mouldings. We bny mud sell
nil kinds of second hand goods. We will furnish you from the parlor to the
kitohen on easy payments and bedrock prices. Bedroom suits $18, woven
wire springs 2.50, wood seat chairs 65o, oane seat ohairs 90c, double bed
of furni$2.75 We carry the largest stook in the city. We repair all kinds
and all
ture, sewing machines and maBioal instruments. Remake mattresses
Call and be oonvinoed. No trouble to show goods.
kinds of

f

upholstering.

J. C. SCHU

with-draw-

PAYMENT OF THE DEMAND

Boots, Shoes &

Leather
Findings.
the
Durt A Packard Shoes.

Sole Agent for

New Mexico.

-

Santa Fe,

NOTES IN GOLD.
ask," said Senalaw whioh com-

"Right here I want to
tor Peffer, "Is there any
pels the secretary of the treasury to pay
demand notes in gold instead of silver f"
"I have not said that there was any
such law," said Senator Gray. I know of
no such law, but the obligation to maintain the parity between the metals makes
it absolutely incumbent to treat these
metals equally."
Senator Hill rose at this point to say
that the seoretary of the treasury hail not
reported to the senate that he had used
$105,000,000 of gold for current expenses.
Senator Teller wanted to read the secretary's report, but Senator Gray would
not yield.

or

GOLD

CONTINUED.

"And this drain of gold continued," resumed Senator Gray, "until the
in New York reported that they
could not hold out another day. Then
came the great question : Was the oountry to go to a silver basis between sundown and sun-uor was it to secure the
gold absolutely necessary to maintain the
parity and exchangability between the
two metals. Action was imperative, and
quiok action. What time was there to
advertise for bids for goldf"
Senator Gray forcibly urged the gravity - of the condition which compelled
speedy action and an appeal to those
who had gold.
Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Forty Years the Standard.
p
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New York, Feb. 18. Money on call
nominally easy at
.per cent; prime
,
mercantile paper, 4
lead, $3.02j.
Silver,
Cattle, slow but steady.
Cnicago
Sheep, steady.
Kansas City. Cattle, strong, to 10c
$3.90;
higher. Texas steers, $3.00.
Texas cows, $1.75
$2.60; Colorado
steers $2.90
$1.00; beef steers, $2.95
$3.70; stook-er$5.00; native oows, $1.25
and feeders, $2.45
$3.90; bulls,
$3.50.
$2.00
Sheep, steady.
Wheat, February,
Chicago.
May, 62 Jg". Corn, February,
May
Oats, February, 28; May, 29, asked
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A Wall street Dodge.
New York, Feb. 18. There have been a
at
few transactions in gold
per
oent commission.
y

3t

Co.

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

Denver, Feb. 18. Artioles of incorporaHighest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U.S. Gov't Report
tion have been filed by the Alfalfa Land
for DefCompany of Colorado Springs. The in- Certificates of Indebtedness
iciency ruipouc -- Mexican M ar
corporators are James A. Loekhart, J.H.
Pensions -- Women In Council.
Riley and N. C. Van Norman; capital
stock, $50,000.
Washington, Feb. 18. The full senA New lilne for Denver.
Guthrie, 0. T., Feb. 18. A eorpB of ate committee on appropriations toChoctaw surveyors have started west day decided to report an nmendment
from Fort Keno to run a line for the to the sundry civil appropriation bill
Choctaw & Gulf road northwest through for $100,000,000 of certificates of inthe Cheyenno reservation, the Panhandle, debtedness of denominations of $20
of Texas, Beaver county and on to Den- to run two years and draw 3 per
oent interest and be good only for supver.
plying the treasury deficiency. The hill
with this amendment was reported later MEXICO AND GUATEMALA.
THE CATTLE INTEREST.
Consumption Sot Contagious.
in the day.
Says the El Paso Times: Mr. E. P.
Townsend, of West Superior, Wis., has
BEVENUE OUTIEB BILL DEFEATED.
Colorado Negotiating; with Cirent
Prospeet of Peaceful Adjustment of his son in El Paso under treatment for
The
revenue
decutter
was
bill
service
-.
Jlrltain The Mexico 3IiimnTroubles Not Very Itright.
consumption and when it was intimated
feated in the house failing to secure the
(aerman Tariff.
to him the other day that the El Paso
s
vote.
necessary
board of health might quarantine against
A
18.
New
to
Feb.
the
MEXICAN
WAB PENSIONS.
York,
special
consumption he decided that as his son
..Denver, Feb. 18. State Veterinarian
Under suspension of the rules the World from Guatemala says: "Riots are was improving h.nS- he wonld, if necesGresBwell has had his British quarantine house passed the bill to raise the rate of
make a legal
frKeep him here,
frequent in many cities of the country sary,
so he sent a telegram to the Cincinnati
cattle reeolntion introduced in the Semite. pension to Mexican war veterans to $12 While no one of them is
con
important,
consumption specialists and received the
This resolution is to be made the first a month.
sidered together they indicate universnl following
reply:
SECEETABY GEESHAm'S DENIAL.
discontent. Should President Barrios be
step toward opening negotiations with
Ohio, Feb. 16.
It is positively denied at the state de- unable to divert the attention of the peo K. P. Townsend,Cincinnati,
the British authorities for the exemption
301 First St., El Poo:
inthat
of Colorado grown cattle from the rule partment
Seoretary Gresham has
ple by a foreign war it is believed he can
Yours received. Consumption is not
mast be tervened specially in the case of Major not prevent a revolution which will ac
cattle
that all American
contagious. If authorities place any reof
r
ono
the
senAmericans
within
twenty-fouhours
under
Seward,
of
slaughtered
oomplish his overthrow."
in any manner
arrival at a British port. This is a pre- tence of death at Honolulu for treason,
New York. A special to the AVorld straint upon or interfere
with the liberties of your son or any of
cautionary measure adopted to keep out or has addressed a special message on the from Guatemala says: "Le Infesta, a our
wire
us
nnd we will retain
patients
leader of the
sabject to Minister Willis.
contagions diseases.
party is sus attorneys
to proteot them.
nr
Over a year ago Dr. GreBswell went to
to
WOMEN IN COUNCIL.
President
Barrios
peoted
urging
W. R. Amice,
Washington and there luid before the auThe formal
of the second take a firmer stand against President
M. L. Amiok.
a
thorities the fact that Colorado cattle had trionninl session opening
Mexico
Diaz.
are
claims
for
indemnity
of the national
not
to
and could have no such contagious dis- of women of the United States council
allowed
be
for
exoept
prop
linely
Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer
began at
ease as tuberculosis, boviue fever, Texas the
Mrs. May erty dostroyed by Guatemalan soldiers in is, unquestionably, the best preservative
Metropolis hotel
which
the
fever or
last
into
The
Mtxico.
excursion
Wright Sewell, president, in the chair. claims of Mexican firms for
four diseases the ports of Europe are all The
cntting of the hair. It is also enrative of dancouncil is a representative body,
wood on the strip can not bo allowed. druff, tetter, and all scalp affeotions.
now guarded. He has also been in cornil
of
from
of
the President
composed
delegates
Barrios deolares that he haB no
respondence with British authorities and various associations
the
throughout
.lilNHlnir Mail.
intention of dissolving the national bb
received promise that if his representaThe registered letter mail pouch from
as
a preclude to assuming the
tions of the immunity of Colorado cattle oountry.
sembly
UNFOUNDED BUMOB.
Albuquerque which was placed on the
from contagious diseases are correct, the
dictatorship."
west bouud train on Friday night mysterRepresentative W. L.Wilson was bIiowii
quarantine may be raised to admit them
Not
before the train
a dispatch from Texas announcing
Guilty as Charged.
iously disappeared
into British ports. In order to carrv out
A
sealed verdict in reached Kingman, A. T. It contained
Pittsburg, Feb. 18
his plan the state veterinarian has intro thnt ho was considering an invitation
case
the
against George M. Irwin, for many valuable letters. What's the matter
duced a resolution in both the sonate und from the regents of the state university
house affirming the freedom of cattle of Texas to become president of that in- false pretenses, was open this morning. with the postal service, anyway
found
It
the discretionary pool operator
here from disease and authorizing his stitution. He said: "I have no informaOFFICIAL GOSSIP.
board to take all steps necessary towards tion of it and I think I would know it if not guilty of the offense charged, but
ordered him to pay the cost of the case.
securing a British port of entry for it were true."
New
Mexican is under obligations
The
Colorado cattle.
APPBOPBIATION FOB TENNESSEE EXPOSITION.
Twelve Men Fatally Buructl.
to Delegate Joseph for timely favors in
ON THE MEXICAN
BOItDEIt.
The house committee on appropriations
18.
Twelve men are the
Ashland, Pa., Feb.
shapo of numerous public documents.
votod to favorably report Repre said to have been fatally burned by an
El Paso. Cattlemen who ha?e bought
Leonard Lewis Oshn has made applicas
a
wnsiiDurn
tor
sentative
of
at
to
bill
Hear
west
the
Mexico
govern explosion
be delivered in this
stock in
gas
Ridge
at the United States land office in
Five have already been tion
eouutry during the months of April und ment exhibit at the Tennessee centennial colliery
this city to prove np and secure patents
to
held
be
in
at
Nashville
none
recover.
will
consoor
no
little
taken
but
exposition,
bnt
out,
May experienced
on mines known as Santa Fe groups Nos.
lation from the following telegram re- 1896. The appropriation of the sum of
I and 2, New Placers mining district,
WhlHky TriiHt Litigation.
ceived by the government inspector of $10n,000 is recommended.
Cliiongo, Feb. 18. J. B. Greenhut ap Santa Fe county.
cattle here yesterday:
Col. C. G. Coleman, special agent of the
peared in judge tirosscup's court
BIMETALLISM'S LOOM.
Stook Yards, Kansas City, Feb. 16.
to answer the rnle requiring turn to no general land otlice, and his son, Mr. Shor-rarAlexander Lobb, El Paso,
uount for his actions during his brief
Coleman, returned last evening from
Cattle from Sonora and Chihuahua will
term as reoeiver of the whisky trust. JIis the Sandia mountains, whither they went
Iin-lcHold
t'tterancett
the
by
(ioriimn
be permitted by inspection until March
attorney asked for further time. The about three weeks ngo to look after timlul OftirialM-- A Hrlght Pros10, to enable contracts to be filled.
court continued the proceedings until ber trespassers. They encountered lots
In
View.
pect
Alhket Dean,
this afternoon.
of snow and plenty of frigid weather
while on the trip, but both return in good
tahiff on meats.
Acti-esIn
Murdered
Philadelphia. health.
Berlin, Feb. 18. The silver question
Berlin. A deoision of the government
18.
Feb.
Madge Yorke,
Ambrosio Pino has made final proof
has been published by which canned corn in the United States and Europe has been a Philadelphia,
Boprano singer with the "Baggage
beef and other canned meats will here- the
with which the political and Check" company, was shot and almost before the register nnd receiver of the
subject
United Stntes land office on his commuted
after pay a duty of 20 marks per 100 financial world of Berlin have been
chiefly instantly killed last night at Zeiss' hotel, homestead of forty acres in Santa Fe
kilos, instead of 17 marks as "the favored
in
this
a
comeP.
James
week.
the
The
city,
by
Gentry,
past
during
and paid for the same in cash.
nation clause" in the treaties between the occupied troubles
in the United States are dian, with Collier's "Back Number" com- county,
Geo. W. Willison and Paz Daldow, of ColUnited States and Germany wonld seer.-- financial
followed with the olosest attention, and pany. Gentry escaped, nnd up to n late fax
to require.
county, have made final proofs on
i. .
he ..National Zeitung, Kleino's Journal hour had not been captured. Jealousy is
their 160 acre bomestead entries,, and
to
been
of
causa
and
the
have
other
the
have
at
commented
supposed
papers
'S
Fanatin Tcrrez, i San Miguel county,
CONDENSATION.
length upon the situation in Washington; crime.
a homestead application for 160
noth- made
and the action of the reichstag in adoptPhiladelphia. Up to noon
acres this morning.
e
Albert, of Austria, died at ing Connt Mirbach's resolution instructing had been heard of Actor J. P. Gentry,
The U. S. court of private laud claims
the age of 78.
ing the federal government to issue invi- who last night murdered Madge Yorbe, formally closed its session at 4 o'clock
the
and
nt
Zeiss
hotel.
The
an
tations
international monetary
for
actress,
singer
Peaoe negotiations arc pending bethis afternoon nnd will meet here again
oougress to take action for the rehabili- revolver with which the murder was com- May 14. The docket as set
tween China and Japan.
for
was
in
mitted
snow
a
found
bank
as
tation
of
silver
a
medium
circulating
that term will prolong the session till
The overdue French liner, La Bonrgor-ine- , has
a
where
half
abont
block
from
crime
the
a
subto
marked
stimulus
the
given
next session of the court
has arrived at New York.
was committed. Three chambers were July 15. The
ject.
Arizona will open March la, when a
Previous to its adoption Count von empty, showing that Gentry tired three in
People of Feabody, Mass., are celebratfull bench will likely be present.
ing the 100th anniversary of the philan- Posndowski-Wegnesecretary of state shots at the unfortunate actress, only one
for the imperial treasury, in behalf of the of whioh took effect.
thropist, George Peabody.
The British cruiser, Meroury, has been government, declared its sympathy with
Funeral of Alva. Freeman.
dispatched to Formosa 4n response to an the object aimed at by the resolution.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Jennie
appeal from the British consul to protect He said it was not to be denied that the
for many years housekeeper at
price of silver was prejudic- Freeman,
foreigners.
the Palace hotel, will oconr at the church Thanks to Hood's Sarsaparllla-Du- H
French farmers are protesting against ial to industry and to the German silver of the
Headaohes-Th- at
Tired Feeling. ,
Holy Faith, of which the deceased
The mines. Consequently the decline tended was a member,
importation of diseased cattle.
at 3 o'clook
to
government has taken the matter undor of deprive a large ofbody of workingmen afternoon. Rev. F. T. Bennett, priest iu
their means
subsistence.
Even
advisement.
charge, will officiate. The body will be
At Amesbury, Mass., an epidemio of monometallists admitted that the depre- taken to the church at 10 a. m., and will
in the price of silver was harmful.
ciation
grip is prevalent. Over 800 cases have "The premier and minister of finance of be there until 3 p. m. in order that all
been reported, one physician alone
France Lave stated that France must re- friends who wish to take a farewell look
patients.
verse the double standard, and that Ger- at the face of the good woman may have
Two ballots were taken in the United many was responsible because she first an opportunity to do so. The body will
States senatorial fight at Dover, resulting began the use of the gold standard. The be buried in Fairview cemetery.
as follows: Higgins (Rep.,) 7; Addioks rural population believe that the fall in
Sole.
(Rep.,) 4; Mussey (Rep.,) 4; Walcott silver is answerable for the drain in the
Colonel W. S. Fletcher returned last
W.
John
5;
Cansey,
(Dem.,) Congressman
value of the product. This opinion is
night from a week's visit to Colfax
1.
shared, moreover, by many manufacturcounty. He reports very light snows on
Much anxiety is manifested among ers. Therefore, it is the
of
the
govduty
New York owners of small coastwise sail- ernment to return a benevolent answer the other side of the range, but instead
cold weather. At Springer the
ing vessels as to the safety of about to the question which has been put by a intensely
thermometer
government
registered
twenty-fivships whioh are supposed to mnjorily of the reichstag."
night 23 below zero and Friday
have been lost in the blizzard of a week
The utterance was reoeived with muoh Thursday
night 25. So far as heard from the stook
ago.
conservative cheering.
as much as was expected,
is not
Prince Hohenlohe indioated the atti- in fact injured
Boston parties are negotiating through
Jeff Towner, on Saturday, was busy
Colonel J. C. Montgomery for the sale of tude of the government in a carefully at the
stock yards inspecting
the Floreuoe & Cripple Creek railway. worded declaration which he read, as fol- severalSpringer
oar loads of fat cattle for ship
Mr. W. H. Tolea
lows:
The price to be paid is said to be $2,000,-00ment to the Kansas City market, and the
Ban Francisco, Cal.
"Without prejudicing our imperial cur- weather had so moderated that Don Jesus
The line was built by Denver oap-itand cost over $1,000,000.
rency, one must oonfess that the differ- Abren and other prominent stock men
"One of the greatest mistakes people make if
ence in the value of gold and silver conleft for their ranches yesterday to look to lock the door after the liorso Is stolen, or lu
Fatal Collision Near Uuthrte.
to
react
our
tinues
commercial
life.
upon
other words, to wait until they are sick In bed
after their losses, if any.
Guthrie, O. T., Feb.' 18. The Texas exFollowing, therefore, the tendencies
before tliey do anything for the poor body.
press and through cattle train on the whioh
to
the
of
a
lead
civil
Neither my wife nor myself wore real sick; I
Santa Fe collided in Dead Man's out, five commission, I am appointment
to
in
consider,
ready
attended to my business, and my wife to her
t
on Satmiles south of here at
conjunction with the federal
household duties daily. But wo had dull, heavy
y
Charles
Uple-bEngineer
Freight
DAVID
urday.
we can not enter upon a
LOWITZKI,
would tire
headaches, and a little
jumped, but his head struok the rooky friendly interchange of opinion as to
us greatly, and my appetite was very poor. So
side of the cut and he was killed. Pas- common remedial measures with the
we took three bottles of Hood's Barsauarllla,
nEADQUABTEBS FOB
senger Fireman Patrick Coldron was other states which are chiefly interested
and the result was perfectly satisfactory. 1 believe Hood's Sarsaparllla
caught in the oab and scalded so badly in maintaining the value of silver."
No
that he died this morning.
passenSaved Us a Severe Sickness
New York. The resolutions adopted
were
And a big doctor's bill. If people would only
badly injured,
gers
by the reiohstag favoring an international
remember
that an mince o! prevention Is worth
JUMPED THE TBAOK.
monetary congress attraoted Considerable NEW AND SECOND HAND
a pound of cure.'ihero would be leas suffering
enW.
An
18.
Feb.
attention
bullion
In
world.
brokers
the
Va.,
My advice to all who do not feel
among
Huntington,
AT
PRICES
gine and two cars of a passenger train on A London cable says: "There was a
the Norfolk & Western railroad jumped sharp rise in silver stocks on telegrams
The highest prices paid for second
from Berlin indicating the possibility of
the track seven miles west of here at 4
hand goods. Your furniture will be
John Adkins, of Wayne coun- a monetary conference."
well Is to take Hood's Sarsaparllla according t
taken, overhauled and repaired and
directions, ami you will be well and hanpy.M
sold on small commission. Give him
ty, was killed outright. An nnknown lady
12th St., San Francisco, Cat
W. H. Tolks,
from Petoskey, Mich,, was struck on the
before buying new or auctioncall
a
Cream
Price's
Dr.
Powder
all liver tils, constipation,
cure
Baking
head and is dying.
Hood's Pilla
Engineer Jackson
ing off your old household goods.
World's Pair Highest Award.
and Fireman Qanzare seriously injured.
bUlousneji, jaundice, sick headache, Indigestion.

Li

NX

Powder

C7

ABSOLUTELY PURE

-

jet

y

T

y

to-d-

d

the president was left alone to struggle
with the oondition and to meet it." The
senator told of the tremendous drains of
gold from the treasury, running up to
$7,000,000 in one week shortly before the
contract was made. From Deo. 1 last,
np to the time the oontract wo 9 made,
$17,000,000 was withdrawn and of this
only half was exported showing that the
other baif was hoarded at home.
"Has the senator lost sight of the
faot," asked Sen. Woloott, "that the secretary of the treasury has reported to us
that be used $105,000,000 or more of gold
for current expenses r
This did not divert Senator Gray from
his line of argument as to gold
for export and hoarding at home.
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advantages of our climate for the production of fruits, grains and other crops;
yet, under its wise provisions, the territorial bureau will be able to render
material aid in promoting the work of
Mr. Harrington.
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2 00

All cjntmcls and bills for advertising pay-bl- s
monthly.
a.d communication intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
annxe and address not for publication but
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New Mexican Printing Co.,
8anta Fe, New Mexico.

The Cochltl Decision.
The dismissal of the appeal from the
land grant court in the case involving
land covered by the Coohiti mining dis-

trict is an important victory for the
miners of that oamp. It is possible.that
an attempt will be made to secure another
appeal, but it is doubtful if it would succeed. It is to be hoped that soon the
title ts all mineral land in the Coohiti
district will be settled permanently in
favor of the miners, for that would stimulate the development of the distriot, which
is one of much promise. The develop'
ment of a great mining camp in that
locality would be of wonderful benefit to
New Mexico, for it would briug in both
capital and immigration, both of which
New Mexico needs. Denver Republican.

Nkw Mexican is the oldest newsLand Kcclaiiiied by Irrigation.
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
is claimed that 40.000 acres in the
It
Office
in the Territory and has a large Pecos
Pot
valley have been brought under ir
t.iu growing circulation among the intelli' rigation.
The Pecos river has been
gent anil progressive people of the south' dammed in three
places one in Texas,
west.
and at two points in New Mexioo from
which four irrigating canals have been
MO Hp AY, FEBRUARY IS.
made. In New Mexico a oanal has been
built from Roswell south paralleling the
Pecos, connecting the waters of the Hon
is
do river with that of the Penasco river
Summit county still hopeful.
OBf-T-

The
rule is Democratic.
gets close to the people.
two-thir-

Mandkbbon

their gait.

It

and Lafe Pence have struck
Both are corporationists.

That move to repeal the iniquitous
chnnge of venue act ought not to be permitted to died a bornin'.
The time is growing short.

What's

goiDg to become of the counties,

gentle-

men of the assembly?
Pebsons who have kept up with the
"war" between China and Japan will instantly acquit the Chinese of any disposition to hurt anybody.

Silvee Dick Bland is coming to the
Rockies in April. He will speak at many
Colorado points, and, as he has written
to the people of Cochiti, will also visit
New Mexico. An ovation awaits him.
And still the white metal continues to
forge to the front. The fact that the
German empire has issued a call for an
international silver conference is another
great step forward for the cause.

Councilman Pebea may be opposed to
Albuquerque having any water storage
reservoirs, but this isn't a marker to his
opposition to men and women who make
their living by selling goat's milk.

Br an oversight the article copied in
the New Mexican's press comment column
on Saturday relating to tax collectors was
not duly credited. It should have had
this attached : Silver City Eagle.

just before the streams empty into the
Pecos. Between Pecos City and Roswell
along the railroad many towns have
sprung up where irrigation in the rich
valleys is being engaged in by thousands
of people. Immense storage reservoirs
have been constructed in this fertile val
ley, the capacity of one being 11,000,000
cubic feet, and another 600,000,000 cubic
feet. Hondo reservoir No. 1 is under con
struction; capacity, 1,600,000,000 cubic
feet. Hondo reservoir No. 2, proposed,
will contain 200,000,000 cubic feet. The
natural lakes are being protected from
washouts and escapes, and in place of go
ing dry at times are made to hold im
mense bodies of water the year round.
Baltimore American.
An Inexcusable Transaction.

Sir. J C. Jones, ot
Fulton, Arkansas,

m

.ii.nf

"About ten years aco I

traded a severe case of blood

con-S-

poi- -

Ku44aai

son. Ltadinir physicians prescribed medioina
af w.t medicine, which I took without any relief.

also tried mercurial and potash remedies,
with unsuccessful results, but which brought
on on attack of mercurial rheumatism that
2

Gtrmns

uiwiu

when those securities had eighteen years
to run. It did not prevent President
Harrison from obtaining an extension of
bonds at 2 per cent, an
$25,000,000
achievement which broke the record in
the negotiation of our government loans.
Finally, it did not prevent President
Cleveland himself from placing $50,000,-00bonds on a 3 per oent basis
early in 18H4, and $50,000,000 more, as
noted above, on a 2 per oent basis only
three months ago.
With these facts in
view, it is impossible to accept the coin
payment plea as palliating the discreditable transaction.
The privilege reserved to the government in the present transaction to substitute at par value ten days' bonds payable in gold and bearing only 3 per oent
interest does not count in mitigation of
the 3
Gold
per cent arrangemect.
bonds can not be issued without express
authority from congress, and Washington
opinion is praotically unanimous in holding that such authority will not be given.
Thus the bargain that the president has
made binds the government to pay 8
per cent per annum for thirty years, unless a very improbable oontingenoy intervenes to ohange the terms. It is a bitter
humiliation to Americans that, while
British consols are selling on a 2 per
cent basis, our national credit should suffer this shameful degradation to a 8 per
oent basis.
We protest that the valuation of oar
oredit involved by the president's arrangement is not a true one. If the bonds
had been sold in open competition they
would unquestionably
have brought a
much better figure. But here there was,
The
as far as is known, no competition.
president appears to have put himself
into the hands of a syndioate of foreign
and native bankers, and his ohief aim in
the negotiation would seem to have been
to make the difference between gold bonds
and coin bonds as large as possible, with
the view of giving an impressive object
lesson in congress. The lesson is obviously cooked up, and the cooking has been
done at the expense of American tax
payers. Boston Herald.

Choice

la

A

MS.

Mountain and

Valley lands near the foot

I,

Bomaas

Santa Fe Lager Deer.
SODA, MIM. & dBOIMD WATERS.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
tree.
Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Qsu

Bhtby B.

THE SAN TAFE BREWING CO

Farm Lands.
old Mines!

After suffering
four year3 I gave up all remedies and began
using S. S. B. After taking several bottled 1
was entirely cured and able to resume work.
is the ereateat medicine
on the market."
poisoning y

Sonoma, Pim.

PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue.

Santa Pe N. M.

lis

POIi SALE.

0

ten-ye-

The arrangement for the sale of some
$62,400,000 4 per cent bonds ooncluded
by the president, as announced in the mes-sagwhich he sent to congress yesterday,
would be incredible if it had not been
made. The bonds are to run for thirty
years, and are sold at a premium so low
that the rate of interest realized upon
them is left at the strangely high figure Celebration of the Opening of the
of 3
per cent. From every point of
(Santa t'e, Preseott & Phoenix
view the transaction is inexcusable. It
Itailway at Phoenix, Ariwas only some ten weeks ago that the
zona, Starch 11, 12 and
in
sold
government
open competition
13,
ten-yea
at
5
cent
bonds
50,000,000
per
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
interwhioh
rate
the
of
brought
route will sell tickets to Phoenix, A. T.,
premium
est down to 2 per cent.
at a rate of $30 for the round trip. Dates
Putting aside the difference in the dura of sale, March 10 and 11, 1895. Final
tion of the two classes of bonds and we limit for return, March 31, 1895.
hardly need say that the longer the life of
SEVENTH BIENNIAL SESSION
the bond the lower the interest it should
command the two transactions, taken of the grand lodge of Colorado, New
together, show a deterioration of no less Mexioo and Arizona, A. O. U. W., will be
of 1 per oent per an held at Phoenix, commencing March 12,
than seven-eight- s
num in the borrowing power of the Unit and those desiring to attend can take adWhat has happened since vantage of the rates offered above for the
ed States.
November 24 to depreoiate our credit at opening of the new railroad.
H. 8. Ltttz,
Geo. T. Nicholson,
this fearful rate? One might really think
G. P. A.
Agent.
that we were threatened with a foreign
war, or even that the dark cloud of a new
rebellion had arisen on our national

!!..

horizon.
PROFESSIONAL 0ABDS.
The defenders of the negotiation, if it
find any, may allege that the bonds had
to be sold at a very low rate because
J. B. BRADY,
they are payable in ooin, but the plea
Rooms in Kahn Block, over
does not avail in the least to break the dentist.
Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
force of the damaging comparison we Spitz'
12 a. m.j 2 to 5 p. m.
have made. For the $50,000,000 bonds
that were plaoed last November are also
payable in coin, as, indeed, are all the
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
bonds issued uncjer the refunding act of
PLAN OF A PHILANTHROPIST.
1870.
of ooin payments
condition
This
Mr. Mark W. Hr.rrington, chief of the did not
prevent Judge Folger, when he
weather bureau of the department of was secretary of the treasury, in 1882,
MAX FROST,
agriculture, has recently issued a circular from obtaining the continuation of some Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
It did
of deep and timely interest touching the $300,000,000 bonds at 3 per cent.
not prevent the 4 per cents of 1907 from
important subject of sanitary climatol- selling at 29 per oent premium in 1889,
ogy. Recognizing the large influence of
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
olimate on health and disease, Mr. Har
Griffin
Office
in
blook. Collections and
rington announces that his bureau has
searching titles a specialty.
undertaken the systematic investigation
of the subject, and to this end earnestly
of boards of
invites the
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
health, sanitary associations and socieLawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
ties, physicians and others who may feel
Catron block.
an interest in the work, in collecting and
S0EE JOINTS
forwarding to the bureau the vital statis
AND
HENRY L. WALDO,
tics of their localities. Blanks for the
to
will
all who
Attorney at Low. Will praotioe in the
purpose will be furnished
several courts of the territory. Prompt
act as reporters, and the publications of
attention given to all business intrusted
Despaired
the bureau bearing upon climatology and
to his oar. Office in Catron blook.
OF
RELIEF.
its relations to health will be mailed free
CURED BY
to all who assist in the work.
T. F. CONWAY,
The plan of Mr. Harrington is that of
d
Cherry
a wise and
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
philanthropist.
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
If carried out according tc promise it
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
can not help resulting in great good to
oourts
in the territory.
in
Praotioe
all
the
" Some time since, I bad a severe o
the human family. It especially concerns
attack of asthma, accompanied with a
New Mexico, a wider and more scientific
distressing cough and a general soreness 0j
E. A. FISKE,
ot the Joints and muscles. I consulted c
knowledge of whose peerless climate,
Attorney and eounselor at law, P. O. Box
and tried various remedies,
physicians
cure
of
the
for
pulmonary
particularly
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotiees in subut without getting any relief, until I
diseases, is alone necessary to its recogpreme and all district oourts of New Mexdespaired of ever being well again. oi
ico.
nition as the world's sanitarium. The
Finally, I took Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, O
and in n very short time, was entirely Jjj
health authorities and physicians of this
cured. I can, therefore, cordially and oi
territory should not neglect this golden
confidently commend this medicine to Oj
to
not
benefit
the
SOL.
only
opportunity,
all." J. Bosells, Victoria, Texas.
future "sunshine state," but thousands of
"My wife had a very troublesome j!
suffering invalids throughout the land.
cough. She used Ayer's Cherry recto- - o;
not
to
have
should
ask
Mr. Harrington
ral and procured immediate relief."
J:
CLOTHING
O. H. roniucK, Humphreys, Ga,
the
twioe for information respeoting
climate of this favored region.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral g
FURNISHINGS.
In this connection it is worthy of note
Received Highest Awards 2!
that a meritorious measure, cieating a
territorial crop and olimatologioal bureau,
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR oo: ha-ts- ,
has just passed the New Mexico legpoooooooooooooooooooooo
Also a complete Una of Boy's Clothislature. While the primary object of
Sat
ing. Clothing mace
this bill is systematically to acquire and
the
information
superior
showing
spread
The Boston Herald has always stood
as one of President Cleveland's stannon-es- t
friends. Its utterances on the bond
issue scheme are therefore of more than
passing interest. We quote elsewhere
what the Herald has to say on the subject.

COAL & TRANSFER.
LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Boors. Also canyons
general Transfer Business and deal In Hay and Grain.

DUBBOW & DAVIS, Props.

For the Irrigation of taa Prairie, and Yallsys between

Raton and

SprlngOrOne Hundred miles of large Irrigating Canal have
been built These lands with perpetual watat rights are sold cheap and

the easy terms of tea annual payments, wHh, 7 per oent interest
In addition to the above there are 1,400,006 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands, The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit ef all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view th. laads ean ssenm special rates on the railroads, and will bars a rebate also ea th. sams tf they should buy 100
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. .Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
Springer.
every morning, Sundays excepted, for
The A., T. & B. F. and 17. P. D. & Ot. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
on

four-hors-

e,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton. New Mexico.
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United

President

R. J. Paien
J. H. Vaughn

ASTHMA,

States

-

Cashier

Ks

Distressing Cough,
MUSCLES.

Ayer's

broad-minde-

Pectoral

The Short Line
r

To all Points
IjStHXDOo0

SP1EGELBERG,

East, North,
South and
West,

y

si
4

S.".j

,
E

& GENT'S

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
Pine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
between Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agents below
for time cards.

ca.ss oxovjdb.
mi

IP

x- l-

O.

H. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Frt Agt, El Paso, Tex.
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p d !j
B
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e

H. S. LTTTZ,
Agent, Santa Pe, . K.

FED

PER
ACRE

ACRE.

Has ths finest system of Irrigating Canals on th. Continent; srsr SOXM aoras of ohoic. Panning and Pruit Lands; water snough to Irrigate half a million acres; a eliaate equal ta avary rsspeot and supartar la soms raspsste, to that af Sovtaara OaUfaatfj
afaoola, Ohurchas, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Ycaro Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent
Ala prlos iaolading psrprtoal water right Ko Droaths, ao PofS, as Oyoteaas, as Ball Btanaa, as Pteoda, m BUacards, as Thaadar Stoma, no Hot Winds, as Mortksrs, a Winter JUiaa, as Orasshoppsrs, bo Halacia. a Bpidamk
i

Snakes, aa
4 im sasft awi llrastrated saaapkteta, (hiag Ml

Diseases

as PraMa

Pfcrat,

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IdPROVEfJENT COOPAMY, EDDY, NEW UEXIC0.

The

Mi!

THE NEW MEXICAN.

Menoaa

Daily, English 'Weekly and Spanish
weemy editions, win oe tound on
sale at the following news depots.
SUNBEAMS.
where subscriptions may also be
made:
A. C. Teichman, Cerrillos.
Fancy sometimes paints a friend, bnt
8. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
never whitewashes hiui.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
There is no more expensive loxary in
0. 0. Miller, Hillsborough.
the world than getting even.
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L. B. Allen, Las Vegas.
Is danoing wicked 1 Not for those who
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
are bad enough to linos? how to dance
J acob Weltmer, City.
well.
Fletcher & Arnold. Bland, N. M.
The Keystone of the Arch

In the edifice of health is vigor,

WHAT THEN?

which

means not merely mnsenlar energy, bnt
an active discharge of the various functions of the body, snoh as digestion, secretion of the bile, the notion of the
bowels, the circulation of the blood.
Nothing more actively and thoroughly
contributes to the united performance of
these functions than the renowned tonic
and regulator, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. The result of its use is a speedy
gain in strength, together with the
agreeable consciousness that the tenure
of life is being strengthened that one is
laying up a store of vitality against the
unavoidable
draughts which old age
makes upon the system. The fortifying
influence of the Bitters constitute its reliable safeguard against malaria, rheumatism and kidney trouble. Appetite and
sleep improve through its use, and it
protects the system from the effects of
cold and damp.
Talk about this world as you like, it
bents anything we have struck so far.

We sit by the fireside, dear old wife and I,
Thinking and talking of days gone by,
Days so full of pleasure, and days all of pain.
But none of those days we'll see again.
We've lived, wife and I, near threescore years
ana ten.
The end comes we'll pass away what then?
Our children are scattered, some here and
some tnere.
Borne know we're living; others do not care.
We'ro old and feeble and only in the way,
While life's tide flows onward dav 1)V dav.
When darkness comes, and we pass threescore
ana ten,
If friends should cast us aside, what thent
Allen O. Browne in Brooklyn Eagle.

SHELL ANNIE.

orphaned days, "because she was saved
from that shell. "
"Good I" cried the surgeon.
"Shell Anniel" chorused the sergeant
AN ALARMING
STATEMENT
and the corporal in a breath.
"Here, give me your canteen, Otto,"
CONCERNING WOKEN.
said the surgeon. "Hold her head up,
auntie, " and sprinkling a few drops on HOW BAD HABITS ARB
FORMED.
the tiny head he continued: "Shell AnThe New York Tribune say.i : " The habit of
nie, I baptize thee in the name of the
'headache powders' is increasing to an
Father, Son and Holy Ghost, and may taking
alarmiujr extent among a great number of women throughout the country. These powders aa
they ever protect thee as has the God of their
name indicates, are claimed by the manubattle today. Now, Otto, the sergeant facturers
to be a positive and speedy cure for any
will remain with a file of men until form of headache. In many cases their chief
ingredient
morphine, opium, cocaine or some
moring, and you may remain with other
equally injurious drill having a tendency
them, for you look tired and worn out, to deaden pain. The habit of taking them ia
easily formed, but almost impossible to shake
my boy. "
off. Women
begin taking them to re,
headache and soon resort to the
At the word of command the other lieve a raging usually
to
alleviate
little pain or ache they
any
powder
soldiers took up the line of march, and
may be subjected to, and finally like the morfaint and fainter grew the roar and phine or opium fiend, get into
the habit of taking
regularly, imagining that they are in pain
rumble of the departing legions, rolling Inem
if they happen to miss their regular
dose."
on irresistibly to match their blue bilIn nine cases out of ten, the trouble is
lows with the blue waves of the distant in the stomach and liver.
Take a simple
sea.
laxative and liver tonic and remove the
matter
which deranges the
offending
Twenty years after the furling of the stomach and causes the headache. Dr.
Tierce's
Pleasant
Pellets
are composed
flags the battlefield of Jonesboro was a
cornfield, and the rustling rows of the entirely of the purest, concentrated,
extracts.
One
Pellet is a
vegetable
crested corn hid from view the almost
easily swallowed-oncobliterated traces of strife. Peace and dose; used,
always in favor. They posiplenty reigned, and the one armed vet- tively cure sick headache and
remove
eran of the north was hobnobbing with the disposition to it.
the peg legged veteran of the south as
Mr. K. vargason, of Otter Lake, Lapeer Co.,
nOI
they laughingly recounted the experimile;
iiifreauentlvhiiv.on
at.
ences of the war.
,
tack of the headache.
It usually comes on in
Asheville had become a great resort for
the forenoon.
At my
summer visitors from all sections on
dinner I eat my regular
of its quietude, its healthful air
meal, and take ntn- - m
two of Doctor Pierce's
and water and its splendid scenic surPleasant Pellets imm..
diately after, and ia the
roundings.
course of an hour my
As the train slowed up at the little
headache is cured and
no bod effects. I feel
station a man, apparently blessed with
better
I
every way for
su&a,
all the activity of youth, but bearing
having tak;n them
about him that unmistakable air of manot worse, as is usual
after taking other kinds
turity that indicates intimate knowlof pills. ' Pleasant Pel.
lets' are worth mor
edge of and rough experience with life,
than their weight in
stepped on the platform and strolled up
gold, if for nothing else
IS. VARGASC'N. Esq.
the hill toward the hotel.
than to cure headache."
The dusky twilight of the dying summer day softened the rugged outlines of
the gloomy mountains, and the tinkle of Items of Interest by tho 1 aliawh Si an
Bulletin No. 2. There are 20,169 newsa crystal stream made musio in the
thiokets below.
papers published in the United States
Suddenly the stranger was startled by and Canada; of this unmbor 289 are published in Colorado.
awildory, and around a turn of the
The Wabash railroad is the shortest
road came a horse at full speed, and in
line between Kansas City and St. Lonia.
the buggy, swaying to and fro at his
For the year ending June 30, 1893,
heels, there was a flutter of white.
the railways of the United States carried
Springing forward and dropping his 693,660,612 passengers, out of which numbelongings, the stranger clutched the ber only 269 passengers were killed and
reins of the frightened animal and ar- 8,229 injured.
From Chicago to Detroit the short line
rested his mad career, but the shock was
so sudden that the occupant of the buggy is the Wabash, 262 miles. This forms a
was tossed into the bushes by the road- portion of the celebrated Niagara Falls
short line to New York and Boston.
side.
The wheat production in the United
Releasing the horse, which stood States, for 1898, was 896,181,725 bnrhelB,
trembling with fear and excitement, the valued at $213,171,381. Colorado's prostranger gently lifted the prostrate form, duction was 8,501,000 bushels.
and as the crowd from the hotel came
The Wabash is the only line running a
rushing to the spot sho opened her eyes la enrte dining enrs between Chicago and
New York.
in a dazed and startled way.
The American Telephone Co., iu 1894
"Are you hurt much?" asked the
had 237,186 snbscribers and required the
stranger.
service of 10,421 employes.
"No, thank you, I was only frightThe Wabash
lands you in New
ened.
I had just got into the buggy York at 7:50 a. railroad
m., saving you ono night's
and was going for a ride when he be- hotel bill.
came frightened and ran away. Oh,
Look out for bulletin No. 3.
how can I ever thank yon?"
C. M. Hampson,
Commercial Agent, Denver, Colorado.
"Best by not mentioning it again,"
said the stranger brusquely, handing
her his card as ho resigned her to her
friends and walked away.
On the following morning the stranger arose late after his fatiguing journey, and when he went down to breakfast beside his plate was a little perfumed note, and he opened it and read
it, half amused and half in wonder:
Mb. Otto Babden Permit me to thank you
and to convey to you the grateful feelings of
.
my friends for your brave action In rescuing

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC
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In Effect Sunday, November 1, 189.
Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.j 10:00
m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00
p.m.; 9:00
a. m.
Leave Kansas Citv. Mo., at 1:50 r. m.:
1. in. arrive at Kansas Ulty, Mo.,
at 6:10 p. m.; 6:00 p. m.
ljeave uenver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
uenver at 5:15 a. m.; 4:45 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Arrive nt La Junta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:55 p. m

Office of THE PIONEER PRESS COMPANY. C. W.
HoBSiac,

Snpt.,
St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 7, 1894.
La Crosse. Wis.
k('o..
Dear Sirs
huve been a tobacco fiend for many years, and during the past two years
.. h,.i
. r
...
have smoked iiftciMi in tvvcntv ,.ii.,ir
i
v
came affected, until my physician told me 1 must give ,iv
up the use of tobacco for the time
tried the
being, at least.
and various otlier rem"Kceley Cure,"
edies, but without success, until 1 accidentally learned of your
Three weeks
1 Commenced lisilifr vonr
ago
oMui,lnn n.,.Alr
lirptiiirntinna. mill t.i.li.v
cured; am ill perfect health, and the horrible craving for tobacco, which every inveterate
smoker fully appreciates, has completely loft me. 1 consider your
"
simply
wonderful, and can fully recommend it.
Yours very truly,
G. W Hohnick
Eureka Chemical and
1

"Daco-Curo-
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SANTA FE ROUTE

TIME tjr-le-
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"Huco-Curo-

STATIONS
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f

M

1

1

1

requires you to do so, its it is nothing more than
In the sudiltn stoppage of tobacco you must have some stimulant, and in most
all cases, the effect of the stimulant, be it opium,
morphine, or other opiates, leaves a far worse
Ask yonr druggist about
habit contracted.
BACO-CURIt is purely vegetable.
mmhmhmi You do not have to stop nsine
a substitute.

wiU Dotlfy oa when to
8tp
Bni
(,e8ire
tobacco will
main. Ynnr nvBtam uill hennma
I,, free from nicotine as the day be
fore yon took your first chew or smoke An
written guarantee to absoV.
(J.
Reinhart, John J. McCook, Joseph lutely cure the tobacco habit in all its forms, or money refunded. Price $1 per box
3
or
boxes
(30 days treatment and guarantee cure,) $2.50. For sale by nil drug
C. Wilson, Receivers.)
giB'e or will be sent by mail upon receipt of price. SEND SIX TWO CENT STAMPS.
FOR SAMPLE BOX. Booklets and proofs free.
Eureka Chemical fc M'f'g Co.,
TIME TABLE NO. 39.
La Crosse, Wis.

(Western Division.)

Nobody expected General Sherman to
come into Atlanta from the south.
9:l0p. 3:30a. .. Albuquerque..
8:15p. 6:10a
zm.'hi. 9:1 On,
.Coolidtre
3:35p. l:3p,
Oh, no; in the natural course of events
S:07o. 9:15a.
2:50n. 1:07a.
Wliigiite
3 arm. 10:05n,
he must have certainly shouldered his
2:20o. 12:35a.
Guliup
12:0:!p.
5::n.
Navajo
Springs..
iz:wi. iu:ixn,
way right straight on from the north,
un. l:2;.a . . . Holbrook
iu:iim.
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Fo Route call on or address: chitis, Weak Lupgs, Emaciation,
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IT'S INJURIOUS TO STOP SUDDENLY and
don't be imposed npou by buying a remedy that

'

A little work, a little
play,
To keep ns going and so, good day!
A little warmth, a little light,
Of loves bestowing and so, good
night!
A little fun to runtoh the sorrow
Of each day's growing and so, good
morrowl
A little trnst that when we die
We reap our sowing! And so,good-by- !

1'on

Ion't Have to Swear

off.

Says the St. Lonis Journal of Agriculture
in an editorial about
the famous tobacco cure. "We know of many
oases cured by
one, a pro
minent St. Louis architect, smoked and
chewed for twenty years; two boxes cured
him so that even the smell of tobacco
makes him sick."
sold and
guaranteed by Geo. W. Hickox & Co. No
cure no pay. Book free. Sterling Remedy Co., New York or Chicago.
You country people make lots of
fnnny mistakes when you come to town,
said the eity young man.
Yep, replied the gentle farmer; but
when we remember what a lot o' argyin'
it takes ter convince some city folks that
gooseberries don't neccssarly come from
egg plants, we sorter learn ter bear up.
"Bacteria do not occur in the blood or
n the tissues of a healthy living body,
either of a man or the lower Unimals."
So says the celebrated Dr. Koch. Other
doctors say that the best medicine to
render the blood perfectly pure and
healthy is Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

and returning

BOOKS

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will always use them, and in order to get
to
one
the New Mexican
you
try
Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
HAND-MADBLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS mitif
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low prices:
if Hv- .VSO
paitcH) rnsh Book " ) Journal . .
qr. (4
7 r. (50
.
.
y.sJJ
Ledger
Thev are made with nno-finches, of a good ledger paper with
iuuuu cornerea covers. The books
are made in cur bindfinr nri
antee every one of them.
g

E

FLAT-OPENIN-

Order for naval gunnery: Aim at the
air holes in the armor plate.
The politicians favorite novel
Put
Yonrfelf in His Place.
Immigrants

BLANK

TXAT-OPENIN- G

voyagers

find in Ayer's Sarsaparilla a cure for
eruptions, boils pimples, eczema and etc.,

mii

nmi..

A LADY'S TOILET
Is not complete
without an ideal

POHPLEXIOM
U

POWDERa

51

pozzorirs
Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
de'icate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.

Insist upon having the genuine.
IT IS FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

whether resulting from
and life
on
or from any other canse.
Its value as a tonic and alterative
medicine oan not be overestimated.
sea-di-

ship-boar-

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
B. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
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PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

PUBLISHERS OF
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DAILY NEW MEXICAN

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

Well-kno-

Tit-Bit-

To California

e

Santa Fe Route

Scott's

Emulsion

it

iUEVO MEXICANO.
Sole owner

an manufacturers for Hew Kazloo of tha FKT
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All kinds of JOB WOBJC dona with naatnaaa and, despatch.

Write for Estimates on Work,
Ilie Best Equipped

Office in

Southwest
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The Daily

M Mexican
18.

MONDAY. FEBRUARY

Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employe upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Notice.

MF1ETTETII

The Assessors, Sheriffs and Collectors

Still Playing in Great
Luck.
The House Declines to Junket Many
New Measures Employes'

Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
wi receivo no attention .

Advertising Kate.

One cent a word each insertion.
cents per tine each insert ion.
Heading Local Preferred position- -1 wen
e
tents per Hue each insertion.
dollurs an inch, single
Displayed-T- wo
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of muttertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vury according
length of time to run, position, number of
etc.
changes,
One oopy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
t'.iau $1 net, per month.
every
No reduction in price made for
other duv" advertisements.
Wanted

Local-T-

en

UAIi

Compensation

Chat.

After Judge Laughlin had denied the
motion to reatriot and define the iniunc-tio- n
forbidding the payment of extra
legislative employes, and had dismissed
the petition of George Carry and William
E. Dame, who, as president of the council and speaker of the house respectively
appeared as interveners under H. J. R.
No. 12, George Curry, as president of
the council, asked the court for a per
emptory writ of mandamus commanding
the territorial auditor to issue to him in
his offloial capaoicy as such president of
the council a warrant for $6,230 in com
pliance with joint resolution No. 12, Mr.
Dame took no part in this last proceeding. The prayer for the mandamns was
argued in the affirmative by Judge Fall
and Mr. Uhilders ana ooiioitor uenerai
Bartlett in the negative.
Argument was
oonolnded on Saturday evening and the
case taken under advisement till
when, at 8 p. m. the court issued an or
der denying the prayer and dismiss
ing the petition.

,
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waa introduced by Mr. Lncero
and referred to the eommitte. on road
lio
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and highways,
H. B. Jio. 120, an act relating to taking
f appeals from probate courts, was in
troduced by Mr. Christy and sent to the
committee on judiciary.
C. B. No. 48, providing for the funding
f certain school indebtedness in Berna
lillo county, was called up on motion of
Mr. Martin.
It was found to be in the bands of the
committee on education and was recalled
rom Chairman Hiokle's inside pocket by
vote of 13 to 6.
It was then passed by a vote of 22
toO.
Mr. Leaden here moved to adjourn to
Monday at 10 o'olook.
Mr. Christy thought it ought to be
Wednesday, so that the committees might
visit the several territorial institutions.
Mr. Martin took the same position.
It was evident, however, that a good
many members wanted to kill the visit- ng tour proposition indirectly by giving
the members appointed no time, to visit
the institutions, for Mr. Leaden's motion
was adopted by a vote of 13 to 8, so that
the house stood adjourned to this morn- ng.
mis forenoon's session.
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Awarded
the bill and waB opposed to Mr. Martin'
World's Pair.
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Highest
motion to postpone it indefinitely,
vote
the
motion
Mr.
Martin's
Upon
stood 13 to 9, those voting "no" being
Messrs. R. A. Baoa, Carr, Clanoey, Hinkle,
9L
Leaden, Locke, Luoero, S. Martinez and
O
Dame.
In explaining bis vote, Mr. Pino said
in
loose"
something about "a screw being
of the gentleman from Grant,
the make-uMr. Carr.
:
After the announcement of the vote,
Mr. Carr rose to a question of personal
privilege and said: "Mr. Speaker, the
gentleman has said something about 'a
screw beii.ff loose.' I want to tell him
that two years hence amid the golden
hills of Grant, amid the silver mountains
of Grant and in her fertile valleys I shall
meet the gentleman from Dona Ana and
let the people then deoide which one of
ns 'has a Borew loose.' "
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A number of bills were here offered for
Free
introduction but it being already past A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
noon the house adjourned to this after from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
noon.
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Representative Carr has come to the
front with another bill designed to raise
funds for school purposes. It provides
that "the territorial auditor shall annually,
before the first day of May of eaoh year,
levy a tax of 3 mills upon each dollar of
ine
taxable property In the territory."
amount raised shall be devoted to paying
shall
which
the expenses of .collection,
not exceed 2 P6r oeDt ot the amount
oolleoted, to paying the expense of print
re
ing the neoessary forms ana Diana exports and sohool laws, tne salary ana
penses of the county sohool superintendent and the wages of the school' teachers.
If the auditor shall violate the provisions
of the act he shall forfeit his office.
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